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Executive summary: 

 
Nova Scotia is home to a wealth of potential, with thoughtful and experienced practitioners, owners, 

managers, policy-makers and researchers all working to support the health and long-term 

sustainability of our forests.  

This research agenda for Nova Scotia’s forestry sector is built upon the consultations, reports and 

reviews that have taken place over the last few years. Rather than repeating what many have 

already identified, we sought to translate the forestry sector’s biggest challenges into specific 

research questions and opportunities, as well as mechanisms to realize those opportunities. This is 

a report on the inputs we used, the themes that emerged as highest priority, and the research 

questions that will help harness research in pursuit of solutions.  

Areas of research: 

The above schematic represents a visual summary of the research questions recommended in 

more detail in section 5 of the research agenda. Using the three pillars of sustainability (economic, 

ecological and social) along with three categories of research supports, these questions offer 

guidance and suggested focal areas to generate knowledge that supports Nova Scotia’s transition 

to ecological forestry. These priority areas and following research questions may be of particular 

interest for researchers considering applications to research calls at the Forestry Innovation 

Transition Trust or Research Nova Scotia.  

More detail on each pillar is presented in the tables below. Further detail can be found in section 5. 

Economic

•Innovation and genomics 
research on tree and 
woodland species, 

•Non-timber economic 
opportunities

•Find innovative new uses for 
low-grade wood 

Ecological

•Nature-based solutions to 
climate change mitigation and 
adaptation

•Invasive species

•Biodiversity and species at 
risk

•Soils and freshwater

Social

•Ecotourism, leisure and 
greenspaces

•Cultural uses of forests

Analyses and modelling

Technology

Capacity
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Sustainability pillar: Opportunities for Economic Benefit from the Forest 

Supporting Knowledge Topics, Concerns and Opportunities 

Analysis and modelling: 

• Assessment of each triad element, as 

well as productivity potential of NS 

forest zones 

• Alternative, innovative and non-timber 

uses 

• Mill efficiencies, improved processes, 

systems changes 

• Measurement and valuation of carbon 

sequestration 

• Market research on experiential value 

of ecotourism 

• Market intelligence: How to transition 

to a quality market, and understand 

tolerance for new product 

Technology: 

• How to pilot and de-risk new 

technology 

• Improving and optimizing machinery 

and technology to produce more 

products with smaller harvest 

Capacity: 

• Entrepreneurship, engagement and 

innovation; integration between all 

elements of research and innovation 

pipeline  

• Supply and value-chain planning, 

consumer-producer partnerships, 

coordination 

• Internships and innovation voucher 

programs 

Innovation and genomics research on tree 

and woodland species, particularly in face of 

climate change: 

• White birch lifespan, uses and 

management 

• New wood species and products from 

changing climate 

Non-timber economic opportunities: 

• Harvesting non-timber product, like 

mushrooms and maple syrup 

• Ecotourism and leisure use 

• Carbon sequestration monetization 

Find innovative new uses for low-grade wood 

(small molecule, large molecule, and 

product-based innovation) 

• Thermal energy needs, storage and 

techniques; combined heat and power 

retrofits  

• Clean fuel standards for wood residues 

• Biochar, bioenergy, low-value wood 

use 

• Industry waste processing and 

alternate uses; forest by-product 

upcycling 
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Sustainability pillar: Sustainability and Health of the Forest 

Supporting Knowledge Topics, Concerns and Opportunities 

Analysis and modelling: 

• Improved carbon footprint mapping 

and modelling, to understand impact 

of logistics, forestry management and 

site selection  

• Landscape level, regional, and site-

specific data gathering and 

environmental analyses 

• Planning and modeling for mixed forest 

planting, cultivating and harvesting 

• SAR/endangered species and 

protected areas, including species and 

ecosystem level management plans 

Technology: 

• New forest management tools, like AI 

and digitizing technology/digital twins 

• Low-earth satellites, drones, LiDAR 

and other mapping to understand 

capacity/develop maps – forestry 

inventory 

• Biomass indicator techniques  

• Translate/adapt agriculture practices 

and technologies to forestry, including 

carbon offsets and climate adaptation 

strategies 

Capacity: 

• Providing municipalities with 

information on species-at-risk, 

habitats, conservation 

• Providing woodland managers and 

owners with information to make 

future-focused decisions 

Nature-based solutions to climate change 

mitigation and adaptation 

• Prediction of climate conditions, and 

their likely impact on regeneration 

strategies 

• Genomics analysis for suitability of new 

or existing species to climate changes; 

resilience of trees to changes, and 

changes in NS forest composition 

• “Mimic nature” – mitigations based on 

natural processes 

Invasive species: 

• Action and best practices on Hemlock 

Woolly Adelgid and Emerald Ash Borer 

• Harvesting and storage of infected 

black and white ash 

Biodiversity and species at risk: 

• Understanding corridors and impacts 

of connectivity on biodiversity, 

migration and survival 

• Better aids for species-at-risk 

• Harvesting impacts on biodiversity 

Soils and freshwater research in forested 

regions 
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Sustainability pillar: The people working in, affected by, or benefiting 

from the forest 

Supporting Knowledge Topics, Concerns and Opportunities 

Analysis and modelling: 

• Integrate social values into market 

development, including marketing the 

use of ethical cultivation and harvest 

techniques (similar to agriculture) 

• Cost-benefit or full-cost analysis of 

ecological forestry 

• Viewing NS forests as strategic 

reserve 

Technology:  

• Programs on tree marking and steps 

within harvest process 

• Digitization and virtual/augmented 

reality tourism 

Capacity:  

• Social license: understanding public 

knowledge gaps, providing 

opportunities for education and real 

feedback 

• Bridging knowledge gaps within and 

between industries/sectors 

• Training programs for contractors, 

landowners, and harvesters 

• Two-eyed seeing, and integration of 

Western and Indigenous knowledge 

systems 

Ecotourism, leisure and greenspaces:  

• Potential monetary value of 

greenspaces and protected areas for 

tourism and improved quality of life 

• Ecological impact of tourism and 

leisure use of forests – “loving them to 

death” 

Cultural uses of forests: 

• Traditional, medicinal and cultural uses 

of forests 

• Pursuing innovations grounded in 

traditional knowledge 

• Traditional land management systems, 

and impacts on forest health and 

prosperity  

• Linking archaeology and forestry: 

shared opportunities for research  

 

Barriers to research 

The following table outlines specific challenges and barriers to incorporating research more fully 

into the forestry sector, along with proposed mitigations. More detail on this table is found in section 

4b.  
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Challenge Specific Barriers Proposed Mitigations 

Understanding the 

way research 

works 

Understanding the definition of 

research and research outputs 

Scoping projects to fit industry 

needs and researcher ability 

Capacity and capability to request, 

select, evaluate and fund the best 

and most relevant research 

Make use of Research Nova Scotia, 

Industry Liaison Offices (ILOs), and 

postsecondary research offices to 

select, manage and evaluate 

research projects 

Partner with organizations to co-

select and co-create research 

Finding and 

tapping into 

research expertise 

Developing a connection into the 

research community in Nova Scotia 

Understanding what research is 

already underway, what has been 

done, and what gaps exist 

Establish a research network or 

alliance (formal or informal) to share 

research needs and identify 

opportunities to collaborate 

Provide opportunities for 

researchers to engage directly with 

sector and learn needs 

Resources to 

undertake 

research 

Finding money to invest in research 

versus the need to keep business or 

industry afloat 

Capacity within sector to work with 

researchers 

 

Industry- or community-focused 

funding programs designed 

specifically for research  

Navigators or support to understand 

research funding opportunities 

Engage young people and new 

graduates in forestry sector, starting 

at postsecondary level 

Co-fund research with like-minded 

partners in the sector 

Establish and grow forestry-specific 

research programs in Nova Scotia  

Ability to make 

use of research 

Capacity within sector to make use 

of or implement research results 
Make use of internship and new 

graduate programs such as Mitacs1, 

 

 

1 https://www.mitacs.ca/en/industry 

https://www.mitacs.ca/en/industry
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Ability of research projects to 

integrate meaningfully into practice 

(e.g. actionability of research) 

Training capacity to teach new best 

practices stemming from research 

results 

Retention of employees who 

understand research sector 

Graduate to Opportunity2, and 

apprenticeship programs 

Leverage research voucher 

programs through NSBI3 

Create a knowledge synthesis grant 

program (RNS or FITT) in 

partnership with industry 

Find or create fellowships and 

training programs to better connect 

researchers and practitioners 

Value research integration and 

implementation in employee 

recruitment and performance 

management 

 

Recommended research mechanisms 

The following recommendations propose ways to deploy research so that it benefits Nova Scotia. 

This includes traditional research mechanisms such as research calls, through to new ways of 

collaborating and imagining research. More information is found in section 5c.  

Traditional research collaboration: 

Opportunities: 

• Contribute to the funding of equipment and infrastructure in research fields important to 

forestry, and consider resource-sharing agreements as a condition of the contribution 

• Work with federal agencies and Research Nova Scotia to encourage funded research in 

areas the FITT and forestry sector wish to pursue 

• Establish a forestry research chair, housed at a Nova Scotian postsecondary institution 

• Offer matched funding to federal grants that prioritize work in areas identified in this Agenda 

• Fund innovative funding mechanisms such as hackathons, student contests and challenge 

prizes.  

 

 

 

2 https://novascotia.ca/programs/graduate-to-

opportunity/?gclid=CjwKCAjwoP6LBhBlEiwAvCcthHFKWai3ZE0ye-

jr7_a2GCJBTYrdpv_shcpeaQhefuAgpyiVdOzInBoChl8QAvD_BwE 
3 https://www.novascotiabusiness.com/export/programs-services/productivity-and-innovation-voucher-

program 

https://novascotia.ca/programs/graduate-to-opportunity/?gclid=CjwKCAjwoP6LBhBlEiwAvCcthHFKWai3ZE0ye-jr7_a2GCJBTYrdpv_shcpeaQhefuAgpyiVdOzInBoChl8QAvD_BwE
https://novascotia.ca/programs/graduate-to-opportunity/?gclid=CjwKCAjwoP6LBhBlEiwAvCcthHFKWai3ZE0ye-jr7_a2GCJBTYrdpv_shcpeaQhefuAgpyiVdOzInBoChl8QAvD_BwE
https://novascotia.ca/programs/graduate-to-opportunity/?gclid=CjwKCAjwoP6LBhBlEiwAvCcthHFKWai3ZE0ye-jr7_a2GCJBTYrdpv_shcpeaQhefuAgpyiVdOzInBoChl8QAvD_BwE
https://www.novascotiabusiness.com/export/programs-services/productivity-and-innovation-voucher-program
https://www.novascotiabusiness.com/export/programs-services/productivity-and-innovation-voucher-program
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Recommendation: Forestry Innovation Transition Trust, Research Nova Scotia, and other funders to 

fund forestry-specific research through convened projects, calls for proposals, challenge prizes and 

other mechanisms that target specific elements of this Agenda.  

Recommendation: Consider releasing research-specific funding stream as part of Trust operations. 

Indigenous-led research 

Opportunities: 

• Indigenous funding envelopes within research calls and scholarship programs 

• Research collaborations between First Nation communities and Indigenous organizations, 

and researchers, landowners and/or other forestry-related partners 

• Establish an Indigenous forestry research chair 

• Youth training programs to encourage forestry careers among Indigenous youth 

• The incorporation of Netukulimk4 and two-eyed seeing as part of research proposal 

evaluation frameworks. 

Recommendation: Develop an Indigenous research funding stream to promote Indigenous-led 

research. 

Training and capacity building 

Opportunities: 

• Professional development opportunities for current forestry managers, technicians and 

contractors 

• Internships and fellowships (or job placements) that embed new graduates and early-career 

researchers within the forestry sector; Mitacs5 is a potential partner for organizations looking 

to hire research internships and fellows 

• Community college training program/school dedicated to forestry skills (underway at NSCC) 

• Exchanges that allow forestry workers to study or research at NS institutions. 

Recommendation: Create forestry-dedicated training and technical program at NSCC. 

Recommendation: Fund forestry-focused multi-disciplinary programs at the university level. 

Recommendation: Provide funding for internships, cost-shares for new graduates, and research-

integrated training for forestry workers.  

 

 

 

4 https://www.uinr.ca/programs/netukulimk/ 
5 https://www.mitacs.ca/en 

https://www.uinr.ca/programs/netukulimk/
https://www.mitacs.ca/en
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Consultations and public engagement process 

Opportunities: 

• Invite research groups/labs to participate in public consultation processes  

• Advertise in university newsletters and social media 

• Convene focus groups/town halls with forestry-related researchers to validate findings of 

public consultations OR to gain expert input 

• Create public-focused campaigns promoting sound forestry practices and their impacts 

• Develop bench of researchers to review public consultation findings or to provide scientific 

insight on ongoing basis. 

Recommendation: Include the research community in industry, government and community public 

engagement. 

Knowledge mobilization   

Opportunities: 

• Information synthesis/analysis to establish baselines or understand current state of research 

in particular fields or research areas 

• Grad student literature reviews to summarize new publications or ongoing issues 

• Scientist spotlights, lunch and learns, webinars to create pathways for knowledge sharing 

between researchers and industry 

• Workshops and convened meetings with stakeholders and knowledge users 

• Townhalls with researchers, industry, government and community. 

Recommendation: Create research networks, communities of practice or research alliances that 

promote communication activities between different elements of the sector. 

 

Recommendation: Promote co-creation and co-development as the preferred research model, 

ensuring research uptake is built in from the beginning.  

 

Data repositories, inventories and portals 

Opportunities: 

• Interactive landscape-level data repository that allows researchers and practitioners to 

upload specific site data to contribute to a holistic view of Nova Scotia’s forests 

• Tap into the Community Data Program for small-scale producers, harvesters and woodland 

owners6 

 

 

6 https://communitydata.ca/content/nova-scotia 

https://communitydata.ca/content/nova-scotia
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• Digital twinning, digitization of forests and virtual/augmented reality to support improved 

forestry practices 

• Climate change modelling with specific forestry implications, preferably in accessible user 

interface 

• Shared genomic sequencing and other innovations to understand changes in species and 

likely impacts of climate and management changes 

• Data hackathons, challenge prizes and other innovative data-use competitions 

• Carbon capture data modelling, with interactive component to understand impacts of 

forestry management practices on carbon sequestration capability 

Recommendation: Pursue a data management tool or initiative to promote data collaboration and 

sharing throughout the forestry sector. 

Demonstration forest and forest research infrastructure 

Opportunities: 

• Make use of existing research infrastructure in New Brunswick and other neighbouring 

regions 

• Identify and develop suitable sites in Nova Scotia that capture the forest compositions and 

species most likely to be impacted by climate change and environmental changes 

• Install weather stations, sensors and other research equipment on existing infrastructure, to 

create research stations “of opportunity” piggybacking on existing structures 

• Cost-share new digital tools so that multiple sector users can participate in new approaches 

(e.g. woodland owners; forestry technicians) 

• Create a research and precision management tool library for research projects and R&D 

taking place at a small scale across the province. 

Recommendation: Establish a formal collaboration with New Brunswick to improve access of 

researchers and share equipment for use in the Acadia Research Forest7. 

Recommendation: Provide funding to establish a Nova Scotian research forest. 

 

  

 

 

7 https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/science-and-data/research-centres-and-labs/forestry-research-centres/national-

research-forests/13171 

https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/science-and-data/research-centres-and-labs/forestry-research-centres/national-research-forests/13171
https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/science-and-data/research-centres-and-labs/forestry-research-centres/national-research-forests/13171
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1. Introduction: 

1a. Background and Project 
 

This project emerged from a shared interest in ensuring research funded by the Province of Nova 

Scotia was salient, high quality and useful. With the support of the Forestry Innovation Transition 

Trust (FITT), Research Nova Scotia (RNS) convened a project team to identify the knowledge gaps 

and opportunities facing the forestry sector as it adapts to a changing climate and transitions for the 

future. The project, titled “Bringing Focus to Forestry,” would seek to understand the concerns, 

considerations and emerging prospects in Nova Scotia’s forests and those who make use of them, 

whether for production, conservation, management or enjoyment.  

The project’s objective was to develop a provincial strategic forestry sector research agenda that 

focuses on innovations that deliver high value for lower ecological impact. The agenda (this 

document) seeks to identify areas in which research funding could be best deployed for greatest 

positive impact in Nova Scotia’s forestry sector. Having a focused agenda benefits the sector, and 

offers greater precision to FITT, RNS and other research funders as they make funding decisions 

and identify areas of opportunity for support, as well as articulating the needs of the sector for the 

research community to respond to and mobilize to address.  

Forestry in Nova Scotia is a diverse and, at times, siloed space. Ownership is a mix of Crown and 

private holdings, both large and small. Access can be communal or industrial. Management varies 

from active intervention to passive protection, while approaches to forest science are informed by 

western and Indigenous knowledge. There are many unknowns such as a rapidly changing climate, 

a contraction in the sector followed by major market swings, and a policy context of review, new 

legislation, and evolving policy direction.  

Addressing knowledge gaps and identifying opportunities that can be supported and advanced by 

research mobilizes Nova Scotia’s deep bench of researchers who are working on fields associated 

with or related to forestry, and even those not directly focused on forestry issues. We seek to tap 

the creativity of these potential contributors to support a public research agenda designed to 

deliver on the Trust objectives and the goals of the wider forestry sector.  

Starting first with what the sector needs, and then building the programs and research questions to 

support the sector, will lead to more useful, beneficial and salient research that in turn supports a 

stronger, more innovative forestry sector. A strategic forestry research agenda and engaged 

network focused on developing the scientific and technical knowledge will improve our capability to 

protect, manage and use forests. 

This work builds upon the active research program underway at the Department of Natural 

Resources and Renewables (formerly Lands and Forestry) and other research initiatives across 

Nova Scotia. We seek to mobilize research in support of the sector’s transition to “an ecologically 
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sustainable and competitive industry,” supporting DNRR in their efforts to “invest in research and 

technology… related to ecological forestry.”8 

In the course of the project, we engaged with research organizations, government, the non-profit 

sector and industry to develop a holistic view of the sector and consider a variety of types of 

interactions and uses for forests.  

Having identified opportunities and research themes, putting the research agenda into action will 

provide an essential tool to structure decision-making on research investments made by FITT, using 

the funds in the Trust; RNS, for forestry research projects supported under the Research 

Opportunities Fund; and other funders that wish to select research based on identifying solutions 

for Nova Scotia forestry. Implementation may take the form of a multi-partnered effort in which FITT 

implements some elements, RNS others, and other partners other pieces according to our 

respective mandates and resources. We outline potential and suggested mechanisms in section 5b 

of the agenda. 

Project Team 

 

FITT provided funds to the project that allowed Research Nova Scotia to engage a project lead 

seconded from Nova Scotia Community College with a deep background in forestry training and 

engagement in Nova Scotia. The team also comprised Research Nova Scotia personnel; a 

representative from industry; a graduate-level researcher studying forestry management; and a 

research assistant.  

Project Champion: Stefan Leslie, Chief Executive Officer, Research Nova Scotia 

Project Co-Lead: Leif Helmer, School Manager Technology and Environment, Nova Scotia 

Community College 

Project Co-Lead: Heather Desserud, Director of Strategy, Research Nova Scotia 

Industry Consultant: Andrea Doucette, Forest Sustainability Specialist, Port Hawkesbury Paper 

Engagement Consultant: Ashley Gibson, Master of Environmental Studies, Dalhousie University 

Research and Communications Assistant: Eva Thorpe, Bachelor of Arts, King’s College/Dalhousie 

University  

 

The remaining FITT funding provided to the project supported online engagement tools and the 

acquisition of consulting or research reports where relevant; because of COVID-19 restrictions, in-

person site visits and consultations, as well as a project workshop, were not feasible.  

 

 

8 Department of Lands and Forestry 2021-2022 Business Plan, p. 4-5. 

https://novascotia.ca/government/accountability/2021-2022/Lands-and-Forestry-2021-2022-Business-

Plan.pdf 

https://novascotia.ca/government/accountability/2021-2022/Lands-and-Forestry-2021-2022-Business-Plan.pdf
https://novascotia.ca/government/accountability/2021-2022/Lands-and-Forestry-2021-2022-Business-Plan.pdf
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The project team began operating April 1, 2021 and concluded October 15, 2021. The research 

agenda was submitted to FITT on November 8, 2021.  

1c. Project Proponents 

 

About the Forestry Innovation Transition Trust 

The Forestry Innovation Transition Trust (FITT) was announced by Government in February 2020 to 

advance the transition and development of Nova Scotia’s forestry sector. The three-person board 

oversees a $50 million fund, which supports companies, organizations and post-secondary 

institutions working and researching in forestry.9  

The Trust provides funding to accelerate or enhance production, utilization and ecological 

sustainability of forestry and biological resources in Nova Scotia, including projects that will help: 

• develop new high value products 

• develop or enhance business models, processes or services 

• create new inclusive economic growth opportunities in forestry 

• create new ecological services, including carbon sequestration 

The Trust also helps eligible individuals access training or retraining to work in the forestry and 

biological resources sectors in Nova Scotia.10   

To develop a research agenda with a set of clear priorities that would aid in the fulfillment of their 

mandate, the Trustees opted to partner with Research Nova Scotia.  

About Research Nova Scotia 

Research Nova Scotia (RNS) is a not-for-profit corporation set up by Government to support, 

coordinate and organize the funding of research for the benefit of Nova Scotians. RNS began 

operations on April 1, 2019, with a mandate to use research as a tool to achieve the government 

priorities of sustainable and inclusive economic growth, and a healthy population and strong 

healthcare system.  

The RNS strategy, released in October 2020, adopted a mission-oriented approach to funding, 

supporting and coordinating research.11 Starting first with the province’s priorities and building a 

research agenda and coalition of partners to achieve these goals, mission-oriented research 

focuses on society’s biggest challenges. A sustainable and prosperous forestry sector in a 

 

 

9 https://novascotia.ca/news/release/?id=20200616002 and https://novascotia.ca/forestry-trust/ 
10 Further information: Forestry Transition Team ToR: https://novascotia.ca/forestry-sector-

support/docs/Forestry_Transition_Team_TOR.pdf 
11 https://researchns.ca/our-strategy/ 

https://novascotia.ca/news/release/?id=20200616002
https://novascotia.ca/forestry-trust/
https://novascotia.ca/forestry-sector-support/docs/Forestry_Transition_Team_TOR.pdf
https://novascotia.ca/forestry-sector-support/docs/Forestry_Transition_Team_TOR.pdf
https://researchns.ca/our-strategy/
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changing economic and ecological environment is one such challenge, for which research can play 

a supporting role.  

Figure 1: RNS strategic missions12 

 

The development of a provincial forestry research agenda also advances one of the RNS mission 

areas, ‘Sustainable Bioeconomy’, with a focus on: 

1. Finding new and alternative uses for biomass and by-products 

2. Improving processes to increase productivity, efficiency, and sustainability 

3. Strengthening the supply chain through local and regional opportunities 

4. Innovating to create new products and diversify markets. 

 

1d. Ecological Forestry 
 

For the purpose of this research agenda, we use the “ecological forestry” model described by Dr. 

William Lahey in his independent review (2018), which the Government of Nova Scotia has 

committed to implement.13 This approach is well-known throughout different elements of the 

 

 

12 https://researchns.ca/our-missions/ 
13 https://novascotia.ca/natr/forestry/forest_review/Lahey_FP_Review_Report_ExecSummary.pdf 

https://researchns.ca/our-missions/
https://novascotia.ca/natr/forestry/forest_review/Lahey_FP_Review_Report_ExecSummary.pdf
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forestry sector, and has received broad support from subsequent governments; ecological forestry 

thus provides a framework within which to consider FITT’s goal and the role research can play.  

Definition  

We used the term “ecological forestry” as defined in the Lahey Report: 

…ecological forestry treats forests first and foremost as ecosystems. Ecological forestry is 

primarily concerned with the effects of forestry on ecological values such as water, soil, and 

habitat for all the species that inhabit and constitute those ecosystems… it seeks to align 

forestry with ecological protection and biodiversity conservation by integrating ecological 

knowledge (including traditional knowledge), principles, and concepts into how forestry is 

conducted.14  

We also considered the three pillars of sustainability (economy, environment, and society) as 

guideposts for our focus groups and information analysis.15 It is vital to understand the need for 

sustained and prosperous use of Nova Scotia’s forests: a conservation-only approach is as 

unsustainable as a clearcutting-only approach in the ecological forestry model.  

The Lahey Report outlines the triad approach, a critical component of ecological forestry, 

comprising: 

[forests] that are protected from all forestry (and many other kinds of human 

interference) by designation as parks, nature reserves or wilderness areas or 

through private conservation […; forests] dedicated to high production forestry, 

including clearcutting as well as high-production alternatives to clearcutting [… and; 

the] management of the rest of the forest, or as much of it as possible, for a 

combination of ecological and production objectives, contributing to both ecological 

and to commercial forestry.16 

Throughout the information-gathering process and focus group sessions, we returned to the 

definition of ecological forestry and considered its application within research. Respondents 

demonstrated varying levels of comfort with the definition, with one session declaring that the 

transition to ecological forestry was universally accepted and widely understood, while another 

session debated whether there was any single definition that two forestry sector professionals could 

equally identify. Some work may remain in communicating and promoting a shared definition and 

set of terms for researchers to use, to align with the needs and understanding of the industry and 

sector as a whole.  

 

 

14 Lahey, 2018, p. iii 
15 Compare NS Finance and Treasury Board: https://novascotia.ca/finance/statistics//news.asp?id=16991 
16 Lahey, 2018, p. v 

https://novascotia.ca/finance/statistics/news.asp?id=16991
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As much of Nova Scotia’s forests are privately owned, a true transition to ecological forestry and a 

healthy, sustainable forest will require collaboration and communication between many different 

elements and ownership models. Research can play a role in supporting this transition.  

 

2. Research in Nova Scotia: 

2a. Value of research 

Why consider research in a sectoral transition context? 

Research has the potential to provide benefit to society through its results. This might include 

increasing foundational knowledge through discovery research, improving the connections between 

discovery and applied research, applying research to technical or societal problems, or supporting 

improvements in private, public or not-for-profit processes. While research can at times be an 

afterthought when resources are in short supply or an urgent change is taking place, research that 

is selected carefully and connected intentionally to those who could use it will strengthen and build 

resilience into industry and policy processes. It also supports the development of highly qualified 

graduates who have the skills and knowledge to join the sector workforce after graduation. 

When research helps to find solutions for societal problems, we call it the public research agenda: 

the ways in which research can make a positive difference in the lives of people living in Nova 

Scotia. This is not an automatic or accidental process: to harness research in pursuit of solutions to 

social and economic challenges, we must understand those challenges and translate them into 

needs to which research can respond. Research can bring in new knowledge, help to validate 

ideas, explore markets and many other positive impacts. But research alone will not solve the 

societal challenge: the public research agenda also requires uptake organizations or other users of 

the research, such as governments, industry and small businesses/start-ups, who can apply or 

implement what researchers have learned into tangible, salient actions.  

Figure 2: Public research agenda 
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The research ecosystem consists of three mutually reinforcing components:  

1. Research institutions, which support excellent, world-leading research through the activities 

of their faculty and student body; 

2. Partners and uptake organizations (including government departments), which make use of 

research in their decision-making, commercial opportunities, program delivery and other 

real-world activities; 

3. Social and economic challenges that Nova Scotia seeks to address, which can help the 

research community understand the ways in which their work can contribute to the success 

of the province.  

To achieve public value, we consider researchers and research institutions as the provider or 

supplier of research, uptake organizations as the customer or user of the research, and the societal 

challenge as the demand.  

Research in forestry  

When a sector experiences significant, fundamental change, as Nova Scotia’s forestry sector has 

experienced over the last few years, research can form part of the broader toolkit of mechanisms 

that will support the sector’s resilience and ability to transition to a sustainable future. Through 

conversations with sector leaders, the FITT Trustees identified the importance of building research 

capacity in forestry innovation as a priority for the Trust. The Trustees also recognized that simply 

directing an open call to the research community asking, “what research can be undertaken that 

would support FITT objectives?” would yield interesting but disparate and disconnected ideas. This 

research agenda represents a more targeted effort, starting with a set of clear priorities, that we 

believe will yield proposals with stronger connections to the Trust’s mandate and serve the wider 

forestry sector. 

Figure 3: Research components 
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2b. Nova Scotia’s research landscape 
 

To tap into the expertise and capacity of Nova Scotia’s research community, it is useful to 

understand what that community comprises and how it operates. The research landscape mainly 

refers to the universities, but the community college system is developing significant research 

capacity, and valuable research takes place outside of academia in community organizations, non-

profits, and industry.  

Nova Scotia is home to ten universities and the Nova Scotia Community College system, known 

collectively as postsecondary education (PSE) institutions. These institutions perform multiple 

functions, including educating students at undergraduate, graduate, and professional levels, 

undertaking research, working with communities, and stimulating the economy. There are more 

than 40,000 undergraduate students studying in Nova Scotia each year, 54% of whom (including 

18% of non-Nova Scotian students) go on to join the workforce in the province after graduation.17 It 

is worth considering how to connect with this stream of new professionals to encourage entry into 

forestry and related fields when considering the capacity gaps identified by the sector.  

Graduate students perform a significant portion of research in larger universities as project team 

members, students and research assistants, while undergraduate students make up the student 

workforce at smaller universities. While not all research project teams require students (the 

humanities and social sciences in particular favour individual research), the graduate student body 

is the primary source of research capacity as well as a source for future highly qualified personnel. 

There are more than 8,000 graduate students studying in Nova Scotia each year. Universities and 

other research institutions also attract international students, 15% of whom remain in Nova Scotia 

after graduation.18 

The universities, located in different regions throughout the province, offer some similar core 

undergraduate programming, but each has developed a specialization or portfolio of offerings 

specific to the region, faculty strengths and history of the school.  

While universities have some limited ability to support the research activities of their faculties, most 

research requires support from external sources, including the federal government, provincial 

government, and industry partnerships. This support enables researchers to acquire important 

equipment, establish appropriate wet and dry lab space, hire students, and perform field work.  

While there is less direct forestry research taking place in Nova Scotia compared with other 

forestry-connected jurisdictions, there is strong capacity in related fields at the postsecondary 

institutions throughout the province. Below are a few highlights of forestry research capacity in 

 

 

17 http://www.mphec.ca/media/163338/Migration-Trend_Infographic.pdf 
18 https://ppforum.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/InternationalStudentRetentionFromAtlanticCanada-PPF-

NOV2019-EN-1.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0cdhG2pEhOm-pDFvA4gu3njo2QiFtKl09bsHZghT-DtNz_qnsVsWEBSdU 

http://www.mphec.ca/media/163338/Migration-Trend_Infographic.pdf
https://ppforum.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/InternationalStudentRetentionFromAtlanticCanada-PPF-NOV2019-EN-1.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0cdhG2pEhOm-pDFvA4gu3njo2QiFtKl09bsHZghT-DtNz_qnsVsWEBSdU
https://ppforum.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/InternationalStudentRetentionFromAtlanticCanada-PPF-NOV2019-EN-1.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0cdhG2pEhOm-pDFvA4gu3njo2QiFtKl09bsHZghT-DtNz_qnsVsWEBSdU
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Nova Scotia; a more detailed list of research institutions and forestry-related researchers is found in 

the Appendix. 

Dalhousie University is home to the School for Resource and Environmental Studies, which includes 

professors like Dr. Alana Westwood, a specialist in forest ecology and management, boreal and 

Maritime forests, and terrestrial species at risk.19  Dr. Manuel Helbig, a land-atmosphere feedbacks 

specialist, recently joined the Department of Physics and Atmospheric Science with a specialty in 

forestry research.20  

The Nova Scotia Community College (NSCC) system trains 20,000 students in 130 programs at 14 

campuses across Nova Scotia. NSCC recently received funding from the FITT to establish a new 

Centre of Forest Innovation to train the next generation of forestry professionals.21  

Saint Mary’s University is home to Dr. Christa Brosseau, the Canada Research Chair in Sustainable 

Chemistry and Materials, including innovative uses for wood pulp in medical-grade fabrics.22 

Research institutions and other research environments include dedicated research organizations 

like the Verschuren Centre (Cape Breton), which is facilitating a transition to a green and circular 

economy through supporting innovative clean technology commercialization. The Verschuren 

Centre uses pilot scale test facilities to support clients in developing IP and testing their ideas. 

Research also takes place in private companies and labs across Nova Scotia. 

2c. How research operates 
 

The research structure or hierarchy at postsecondary institutions differs from government, not-for-

profit or private sector structures, in that researchers are independent and do not operate under 

direct control mechanisms over their work. Faculty divide their time between teaching (both in-class 

and one-on-one student supervision) research, administrative duties, and funding applications. 

While basic infrastructure and office space is usually provided by their employers, researchers must 

seek research funds from external sources to buy lab equipment, hire students or travel to field 

sites. A successful research agenda must attract granting councils, industry partners, government 

funders and others to support a university’s ongoing research pursuits. 

Research Needs 

Research that takes place in academic or research-focused institutions depends upon three main 

categories of resources: infrastructure, people, and funding/awards. Infrastructure needs include 

scientific equipment (often highly specialized and unique), field equipment, lab space, classrooms, 

computers, and data infrastructure like high speed or ultra high-speed internet, servers and data 

 

 

19 https://www.dal.ca/faculty/management/sres/faculty-staff/our-faculty/alana-westwood.html 
20 https://www.dal.ca/faculty/science/physics/faculty-staff/Faculty/Manuel_Helbig.html 
21 Funded by FITT June 2021 https://novascotia.ca/news/release/?id=20210628001 
22 https://www.smu.ca/research/dr-christa-brosseau.html 

https://www.dal.ca/faculty/management/sres/faculty-staff/our-faculty/alana-westwood.html
https://www.dal.ca/faculty/science/physics/faculty-staff/Faculty/Manuel_Helbig.html
https://novascotia.ca/news/release/?id=20210628001
https://www.smu.ca/research/dr-christa-brosseau.html
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housing platforms. Upgrades and equipment purchases may be required to undertake increased 

forestry research in Nova Scotia. 

2d. Research Definitions 

 

Research can mean many different types of activities, from exploratory research discovering new 

concepts through to the incremental research and development taking place within private 

companies. This agenda seeks to identify research that can support the forestry sector in a variety 

of ways. 

For the purpose of this agenda, we use Research Nova Scotia’s definition of research: 

“Research is a rational, empirical and experimental approach to resolving a particular problem, 

or to improve our understanding of an issue, following a systematic methodology based on 

evidence.”  

Research Nova Scotia’s mandate takes this concept a step further, directly connecting the problem 

that research seeks to address to a challenge identified or shared by a sector of society. 

Academic or institutional research differs from other research activities in that the work is original 

(and thus can be published in a peer-reviewed academic journal), undertaken by a principal 

investigator (PI) or researcher and following methodologies, ethics rules, data policies and other 

standards specific to the institution and discipline.  

Research may be basic (also called pure, discovery or fundamental) or applied.  

Discovery or basic research usually features a longer timeline, and focuses on understanding the 

concepts and theories that underpin science and other disciplines. Basic science is motivated by “a 

driving curiosity about the unknown.”23  

Applied research is closer to the implementation side of the innovation pipeline, and examines 

“innovative solutions to real-world challenges.”24 Applied research often focuses on technologies, 

products, improved processes, services or systems and policy. Community colleges specialize in 

applied research, and most universities support both applied and discovery-based research.  

Both basic and applied research can be useful in improving our understanding of Nova Scotia’s 

forests: basic research can help improve understanding of long-term changes, trends and concepts 

and how a changing climate or other environmental trends may impact our forests. Applied 

research can help find solutions and explore how to make use of forests in different ways, enhance 

management techniques, discover new products and market potential, and develop new or improve 

existing processes. Research often includes both elements within a project or series of projects: 

 

 

23 https://www.nsf.gov/pubs/1953/annualreports/ar_1953_sec6.pdf 
24 https://www.collegesinstitutes.ca/policyfocus/applied-research/ 

https://www.nsf.gov/pubs/1953/annualreports/ar_1953_sec6.pdf
https://www.collegesinstitutes.ca/policyfocus/applied-research/
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applied research may raise important basic questions, and basic research may yield previously 

unimagined applications. 

Market research or intelligence, commercialization, and R&D in a competitive or industrial setting 

are also research-based activities that can play an important role in the research and innovation 

pipeline, as well as in policy discussions. While these activities are not necessarily part of the 

research ecosystem as defined by Research Nova Scotia or the postsecondary institutions, they 

are valuable elements of the overall innovation pipeline and worth considering. We have included 

suggested activities in this category in our research question recommendations in section 5. 

Researchers generally wish to see their work become useful, but at times struggle to find 

appropriate ways to move research results outside of academic contexts. They are highly motivated 

by knowledge production, and usually wish to make a difference by getting results into the hands of 

those people and organizations who can make use of their findings. This process is termed 

knowledge mobilization (also called knowledge transfer or knowledge exchange). Researchers 

often must demonstrate knowledge mobilization plans or results on grant applications and funding 

reports. 

The most frequent indication of knowledge mobilization cited by researchers on grant applications 

is their publication record; that is, papers published in journals. As a mobilization tool, publishing 

falls short: subscriptions are costly, and government departments or industry partners are not likely 

to subscribe to all relevant scientific and social science journals; even with research analyst 

capacity, innovators may not have the time to review all new publications that might be relevant.   

Another commonly cited form of engagement is the research project workshop, where 

stakeholders and other interested parties participate in a presentation from the research team on 

their results. This can be a useful tool to share findings, but sometimes lacks integration throughout 

the project, and does not provide opportunities for government or funders to provide feedback in 

the project design stages. Workshops do provide a mechanism for interaction between government 

or industry and project teams, providing a better understanding of the research results as well as 

how end users may wish to make use of them. 

A research project team usually consists of a principal or lead investigator (PI), or co-leads, who 

are responsible for the project’s success. The PI often leads a lab, sometimes named after him or 

herself or after a project title, and oversees a team of students working under his or her supervision. 

The PI is usually the most senior scientist or researcher on the team, although increasingly teams 

also include collaborators or project members who may be as senior as the PI, but who are not 

responsible for the project’s overall success. The PI is usually a fully employed professor at the 

research institution (or scientist at the research hospital or organization). Their salary comes from 

their employer; unlike with not-for-profit positions or consultants at firms, the PI is not seeking 

funding to cover their own pay when they pursue research grants. Instead, the PI often seeks grant 

funding to be able to hire graduate students, postdoctoral fellows (recent graduates from a PhD 

program), and/or research technicians or associates to participate in the project, as well as the 

costs of project equipment and research activities in field or in lab.  
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We suggest employing a co-creation model when engaging with researchers on projects: this 

involves participating in the project design, identifying ways in which the possible outcomes might 

be useful to industry and government, and remaining in contact with the research team throughout 

the project. Developing a research agenda in partnership with the researcher helps clarify the 

needs of the partner, but also helps the researcher understand where there may be original, 

publishable research to pursue. 

It is important to note that co-creation does not give partners veto power over publication of results, 

nor does it allow any party to seek a pre-determined advocacy position from the project. It is 

particularly important that projects involving Indigenous and First Nation communities, African Nova 

Scotians, LGBTQ+, and other protected minority groups demonstrate how co-creation forms the 

foundation of the project’s design when seeking funding.  

Engagement may also take the form of policy briefs, research fellowships or convened projects, 

“scientists on call,” project team integration and co-design. More on proposed engagement 

opportunities can be found in section 5b. 

 

3. Project inputs 

3a. Methodology 
 

Identifying a research agenda differs from exploratory consultations, literature reviews and 

departmental research programs in that the research agenda seeks to identify those questions that, 

if pursued, will support the success and sustainability of the sector. Our methodology reflects this 

approach, pulling in resources and building on materials already developed to pull out key 

questions, processes and research initiatives.  

The RNS project team incorporated a variety of inputs into the process to ensure a well-rounded 

and holistic view of forestry in Nova Scotia. We sought to include practitioners and professionals 

working in the sector, as well as examples from similar regions who may have research programs 

and processes that Nova Scotia could adopt. The methodology mixed secondary-source 

information gathering and primary consultations, including: 

Secondary: 

- report and paper reviews 

- strategic plan and priorities reviews 

- jurisdictional reviews 

- information sessions and webinars 

 

Primary: 

- supplementary interviews 

- focus groups 

- follow-up interviews, and  

- a validation survey.
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The following project schematic outlines the project’s development from proposal through to 

compilation of the final report.  

 

 

We have provided more detail on a few key inputs below; a longer list of reports and more detail on 

the following can be found in the Appendix. 

 

3b. Review of Woodland Survey 
 

The project team reviewed Narrative Research’s 2021 Woodland Survey commissioned by the 

Nova Scotia Department of Lands and Forestry (now Department of Natural Resources and 

Renewables).25 The study explores the needs, interests and knowledge of private woodland owners 

across Nova Scotia.  

As the largest landowner type in the province, private woodland owners have a significant role to 

play in the management of Nova Scotia’s forests.  

A full review of the survey can be found in the appendix. 

 

 

25 https://novascotia.ca/natr/consultation/woodland-owner-survey.asp 

Figure 4: Project timeline 

https://novascotia.ca/natr/consultation/woodland-owner-survey.asp
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3c. Jurisdictional reviews 
 

To understand the successes and experiences of other regions that make use of their forests, we 

reviewed jurisdictions whose forestry use had implications for or similarities to Nova Scotia’s 

approach to ecological forestry. This included:  

  

• the Atlantic Forest Research Collaborative (AFRC),   

• the Centre for Northern Forest Ecosystem Research (CNFER),   

• the Northern Hardwood Research Institute (NHRI),   

• the Northeastern States Research Cooperative (NSRC),   

• the Ontario Forest Research Institute (OFRI),   

• the International Research Network on Cold Forests (IRN on Cold Forests),   

• the Finnish forestry model. 

 

Atlantic Forest Research Collaborative (AFRC) 

Sponsored by the University of New Brunswick (UNB), the AFRC is a not-for-profit organization, 

based in Fredericton, New Brunswick.26 By matching forest managers, stewards, and owners with 

scientific organizations, researchers, and knowledge holders they aim to make knowledge-based 

solutions in forest management accessible, and “to enhance collaborative forest research, public 

awareness and professional capacity […] to advance forest management.” The AFRC’s structure is 

composed of forest owners and managers, and working groups made up of university and 

government representatives, forest practitioners, and affiliated organizations.  

 

Centre for Northern Forest Ecosystem Research (CNFER) and the Ontario Forest Research 

Institute (OFRI) 

CNFER develops forest management, policies, practices and guides to protect Ontario’s forests 

through applied research, monitoring activities and advice, and is mandated to conduct long-term 

research of the effects and effectiveness of resource management policies within Ontario.27 OFRI 

helps the Ontario government protect the province’s forests through the development of forest 

management policies, practices and guides, and commits “to providing [its clients] with scientific 

leadership and excellence in forest research, program development and technology transfer”.28  

Between CNFER and OFRI there are approximately sixteen (16) current research collaborations 

consisting of collaborative research agreements, memoranda of understanding, and procurements. 

One example of collaboration is a programme with Lakehead University, which collects provincial 

 

 

26 https://www.unb.ca/afrc/about-us/index.html. 
27 https://www.ontario.ca/page/forest-research 
28 https://www.ontario.ca/page/forest-monitoring 

https://www.unb.ca/afrc/about-us/index.html
https://www.ontario.ca/page/forest-research
https://hardwoodsnb.ca/en/
https://nsrcforest.org/
https://www.ontario.ca/page/forest-research
https://forets-froides.org/en/
https://mmm.fi/en/forest-management-practices
https://www.unb.ca/afrc/about-us/index.html
https://www.ontario.ca/page/forest-research
https://www.ontario.ca/page/forest-monitoring
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data to assess the possibility of forest regeneration through remote sensing, enhanced forest 

inventory and LiDAR. 

 

International Research Network on Cold Forests (IRN on Cold Forests) 

The International Research Network on Cold Forests’29 scientific research programme, “Global 

changes and dynamics of cold forests” studies the ecological and socioeconomic challenges linked 

to the study of the northern hemisphere mountain and boreal ecosystems during the Holocene. 

Based in Montpellier, France, the research group works with Canadian, Chinese, French, 

Norwegian, Russian, and Swedish partners to federate scientific workforces around the study of 

specific ecosystems. The IRN on Cold Forests also acts as a paleoecology, forest ecology, climate 

modeling, and biodiversity management training centre for masters and doctorate students. For the 

creation of its research project, the International Research Project on Cold Forests, the IRN on Cold 

Forests collaborated with the National Scientific Research Centre, the University of Montpellier, and 

l’Université du Québec en Abitibi-Témiscamingue.30 

 

Northern Hardwood Research Institute (NHRI) 

The Northern Hardwood Research Institute (NHRI), founded in 2012, produces and mobilizes 

knowledge and tools, specific to resource growth, timber value and long-term sustainability, used in 

northern hardwood and eastern North American mixed wood forest management. The institute is a 

partnership between the forest sector, governments, and academia.31 The NHRI’s research centres 

on knowledge creation and mobilization and supporting innovation. They complete their projects 

within their four main research themes, with support from their financial and research partners. 

 

Northeastern States Research Cooperative (NSRC) 

The Northeastern States Research Cooperative (NSRC) is a four-state research partnership 

between Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and New York, and a competitive grant program 

supporting and disseminating “cross-disciplinary, collaborative ecosystem, socio-economic, forest 

product, and conservation research” in the Northern Forest, a 26-million acre working landscape.32 

 

The NSRC is directed by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Forest Service, the 

Northern Research Station, the Hubbard Brook Research Foundation, the Rubenstein School 

Environment and Natural Resources (University of Vermont), the University of New Hampshire, the 

 

 

29 Formerly known as GDRI Forêts froides.  
30 https://forets-froides.org/en/ 
31 https://hardwoodsnb.ca/en/about-us 
32 https://nsrcforest.org/mission-and-history 

https://forets-froides.org/en/
https://hardwoodsnb.ca/en/about-us
https://nsrcforest.org/mission-and-history
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Center for Research on Sustainable Forests (University of Maine) and the College of Environmental 

Science and Forestry (State University of New York). The NSRC actively performs and grants 

research projects. Between 2001 and 2020, the NSRC completed over 300 projects, an average of 

thirteen per year, and granted sixteen projects per year on average between 2001 and 2021. 

 

Metsähallitus, Luonnonvarakeskus and Suomen metsäkeskus (Finland) 

Finland’s forests are managed by the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, through Metsähallitus 

(State Forests), Luonnonvarakeskus (Luke; the Natural Resources Institute), and Suomen 

metsäkeskus (the Finnish Forest Centre). The State Forests administer more than 12 million 

hectares of land and water areas owned by the state, with the explicit mandate to manage the 

areas in a way that “benefits Finnish society to the greatest extent possible.”33 These priorities are 

established by Finnish Parliament annually, along with approval of the main service goals and 

operational objectives of the forests.  

Luke’s multidisciplinary research and development mandate supports resource-based sectors such 

as forestry, agriculture, food, hunting and fisheries. It is responsible for regulation, monitoring and 

certification, as well as supporting R&D. The Finnish Forest Centre focuses on promoting forestry 

and related professions, advising landowners on care for their forests, collecting and sharing data 

related to Finland’s forests, and enforcing forestry legislation.  

The above jurisdictions factored into the project team’s recommendations throughout this agenda. 

3d. Focus groups 
  

The project team convened a series of focus groups to encourage discussion, gather opinion and 

open up areas for further exploration. Rather than duplicating the consultation work that has 

already taken place in forestry with different proponents, the project team used the discussions to 

narrow in on participants’ understanding of research and how it could apply to their role within the 

sector; key pain points, areas of interest or potential innovations for which research could be useful; 

barriers to and experience with research within the participants’ day-to-day work; and the 

partnerships, information, networks and other enablers that could help participants make use of 

research in new or better ways. While research was the main focus of the discussions, it was useful 

to pursue wider-ranging conversations and understand the interests and challenges facing all 

elements of the forestry sector, which we could apply to our research question analysis later in the 

project.  

 

 

33 https://mmm.fi/en/forest-management-practices 

 

https://mmm.fi/en/forest-management-practices
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The project team conducted 13 focus group sessions between June 14 and August 3. The forest 

actors34 engaged over this time period included:  

• Mi’kmaw and First Nations organizations  

• Woodlot services and landowner associations  

• Sawmills and other forest producers  

• Crown land managers  

• Environmental non-governmental organizations  

• Provincial government  

• Innovation organizations and economic development 

• Federal partners  

• Postsecondary researchers.  

 

Each session was conducted virtually over video for 90 minutes. Members of the project team 

provided facilitation and note-taking using Google Jamboard, a cloud-based digital whiteboard 

product.  

Depending on the level of engagement by the participants, guiding questions were posed to the 

participants to help facilitate the discussion. Questions included:  

1. List 3-5 project ideas or themes that could help move sustainable ecological forestry ahead 

in the province to benefit the environment, economy, and/or society.35 

2. What priorities do you see as needing to support or develop a healthy forest? How could 

your organization provided resources or what resources would you need to support a 

healthy forest?  

3. What information do you or your organization need to improve profitability in a changing 

forestry sector? How would you like to be able to access that information?  

4. Are there any partnerships or collaborations you need to help support your planned or 

desired initiatives?  

5. Have you or your organization participated in forestry research in the past?  

a. If so, what went well for you?  

b. What didn’t work for you?  

c. How would you want to be involved with research in the future?  

 

 

 

34 A list of participating organizations can be found in the appendix. 
35 This first question was sometimes the only one needed as it often elicited a high volume of good information 

and ideas that led to effective discussion and opinions. 

https://jamboard.google.com/
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6. Is there anything we have not discussed that you feel is important to share?  

Following the discussion and nearing end of each focus group, the team reviewed the Google 

Jamboard with participants to ensure comments were appropriately summarized. The project team 

discussed the process going forward with respect to a second invitation to participants to confirm 

the outcomes of the information gathered, report writing, and submission to FITT. An open invitation 

was also provided to any participant who wished to have one-on-one discussions with or provide 

additional information to the project team. The Jamboards were reviewed by the team in analyzing 

project results and formulating recommendations. 

 

3e. Follow-up: Participant survey 

 

We returned to respondents from our focus group sessions and consultations with a key themes 

survey in September 2021. The survey invited participants to rank themes gathered throughout the 

project, and to correct or provide additional information as needed. The survey proved invaluable in 

organizing and understanding the ideas emerging from the consultation process.  

The survey generated 50 responses from approximately 135 invitations from focus group 

participants and invitees. It presented key areas for research, as well as the logistics to support 

such research (eligibility, term, format and mobilization). Participants ranked the themes captured 

through the focus groups within four key areas, aligned with the Government of Nova Scotia’s 

approach to ecological forestry: 

• Supporting a sustainable industry 

• Nurturing healthy forest ecosystems 

• Conserving biodiversity.  

 

A fourth area, focused on growing capacity and social license, was added in response to survey 

findings and participant feedback, to give adequate attention to non-economic or ecological issues 

that nevertheless form a significant element to making use of the forest sustainably.  

The complexity of the forestry ecosystem and the sector depending upon it necessitates an 

interconnectedness between themes, which makes any ranking exercise challenging and 

somewhat incomplete. The project team recognized the value of a holistic approach to forestry, 

consistent with two-eyed seeing and the ecosystem-level perspectives brought to the focus groups 

by its participants.  

Through the survey process and accompanying feedback, clear priorities emerged, which helped to 

guide the project team in identifying research questions to recommend for Nova Scotia to pursue.  
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4. Findings 

4a. Key areas and themes  
 

Four key areas emerged over the course of the sector engagement, which aligned with the 

provincial approach to ecological forestry and reflect the diversity of priorities we heard from the 

sector. The ranked priorities under each key area, along with the information gathered through the 

jurisdictional reviews, literature reviews and one-on-one consultations, led to a greater 

understanding of the interests and opportunities within forestry, for which research may play a key 

role.  

Figure 5: Survey results 

KEY AREA Supporting a 

Sustainable Industry  

Nurturing Healthy 

Forest Ecosystems 

Conserving 

Biodiversity 

 

Growing 

Stewardship  

Capacity  

Top ranked 

/ scored  

Themes 

 

1 

Bio-economy 

innovation and new 

forest product 

development, 

including non-timber 

forest products 

Selection harvest 

treatments and new 

silviculture practices 

Connectivity and 

landscape-level 

processes and 

ecosystem services 

Understanding 

motivations, barriers 

and solutions for 

woodland 

management (small 

and large private, 

community, 

indigenous, 

industrial and other)  

2 Markets for low-

grade wood and mill 

residuals 

Climate change 

impacts and effects 

on natural 

disturbance regimes 

Wildlife inventory, 

mapping and 

protection measures 

including incentives, 

regulatory and 

voluntary tools 

Advancing labour 

(training, 

recruitment, 

retention), inclusive 

access (equity and 

diversity) and social 

license for the new 

forest economy 

3 Land use (triad 

model) 

determination and 

management 

Opportunities for 

carbon-driven 

forestry (accounting, 

capture and storage, 

re-planting and 

assisted migration) 

Mapping habitats 

and mitigating 

impacts to Species-

at-Risk (SAR) 

Integrating 

Indigenous and 

Western approaches 

to forest science. 

protection and 

management 

4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Precision 

technologies for 

planning, transport, 

processing and 

marketing wood 

products 

Invasive species 

effects on tree 

species, forest 

stands and wood 

supply 

Identifying and 

conserving forests of 

high conservation 

value (old growth) 

Valuing cultural, 

recreational and 

traditional uses of 

forests  
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We present the research questions emerging from this analysis in section 5. Specific focus on 

reducing barriers to participation in, implementation of and value for research in forestry is covered 

in section 4b.  

While the ranked table gives a clear idea of the order in which participants prioritized key themes—

which provides a guide for funding agencies considering where to focus resources—there were 

ideas that emerged through the sessions that deserve further discussion below.  

Indigenous community leadership   

One of the most important points that was repeated throughout the sessions was the need for 

community-focused research, in which the community is part of the research design and execution 

process. This is especially important for Indigenous communities. Co-creation should be a minimum 

requirement for any research affecting First Nations lands, or Indigenous cultures or history. 

Furthermore, First Nations must have the opportunity to lead and undertake research on the 

economic value, ecological impact and cultural implications of harvesting, processing and 

cultivating their forests.  

A concern raised through the Indigenous focus groups was the need to support the Land Back 

Movement36 on a larger scale. Suggestions on how to better support it included tax incentives, 

more far-reaching implementations of Indigenous Protected and Conserved Areas (IPCAs), and 

increased Indigenous-led forestry management. Participants also spoke about the desire for 

improved relationships between Indigenous and non-Indigenous forestry stakeholders: most 

participants throughout the focus groups reiterated the benefits that come from knowledge sharing, 

partnerships and greater communication. Indeed, knowledge gaps and information sharing were 

mentioned more frequently during all focus group sessions than any other theme. There can be no 

success in a sector transition of this scale without ongoing, frequent and good-faith communication 

from all parties.  

Participants also identified archaeology and its links to forestry as a possibly valuable avenue for 

understanding Mi’kmaw forestry and its history, offering further opportunities for Indigenous-led 

research and practice. Understanding the history of land management under past climate periods 

could lead to innovative practices as Nova Scotia adapts to a changing climate. 

New markets and innovative products 

Finding new markets, and innovative products, were common threads throughout the focus group 

sessions. White birch was a species of particular interest, with more research required to 

understand its potential and the ways in which the industry may adapt to climate change. 

Indigenous communities and stakeholders alike identified alternative and non-timber markets as an 

opportunity (and current challenge). Carbon sequestration, alternate species harvests (like 

 

 

36 A movement in which Indigenous reclamation of jurisdictional rights, including land, language, ceremony, 

medicines, and kinship is sought (Yellowhead Institute, 2019).  
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mushroom), cultural and eco-leisure, and other monetization opportunities are potential avenues for 

sustainable forestry growth.  

Access to and support for exploring new markets, particularly for low-grade wood and wood 

products, was another theme that occurred through the sessions. Low-grade wood hampers the 

development of higher-grade products, and can impact the profitability of management techniques. 

New products, small and large molecule research and development, and improved understanding 

of and access to export opportunities would help the sector’s transition to an ecological forestry 

model.  

Information sharing and support for transition 

A common theme throughout the sessions was the need for more urgent research on ecological 

forestry, the potential impacts of a changing climate, and the management techniques that could 

support the sector in building resilience. The disconnection between a community’s or practitioner’s 

timelines and a typical academic process can be a barrier to research integration; equally, we must 

find ways to share information gathered through research so that forestry professionals, private 

woodland owners and communities can access the results easily and regularly.  

A successful management transition to ecological forestry necessitates access and information on 

how to implement and adapt forest management tools to the new paradigm. One focus group 

discussed the possibility of testing and innovating smaller, precision forestry management 

equipment to reduce disturbances to wildlife and the tree lot.  

Participants suggested working with the Department of Natural Resources and Renewables to 

produce a cohesive guide of how to transition to ecological forestry within Nova Scotia, to help 

industry understand what a transition may look like for each of their product lines.  

With the breadth of important research already underway or recently published, a literature review 

or tool enabling mobilization of research publications may help the sector connect better with 

researchers working in forestry.  

Public perception 

Participants raised concerns with the current health of some Nova Scotian forests, which in some 

cases are facing degradation, borealization and attrition. This causes native species to adapt or 

disperse, make room for invasive species and presenting future challenges on all levels within the 

industry. Participants suggested that this process may affect the public’s perceptions of forestry 

management, reinforcing negative perceptions of the impacts of forestry, without a fuller 

understanding of the processes that can preserve, and improve, a well-managed forest. Education, 

cross-sector collaboration, and public information sharing may help to inform the public on the 

difference between well-managed, evidence-based forestry practices and those that may cause 

degradation and ecosystem loss. Participants suggested that previously held biases about forestry 

may need to change: understanding the future of forestry may help with public understanding and 

social license.  
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Information and knowledge gaps must be addressed as well, since stakeholders and focus group 

participants are left wondering how they can strategically set a level of practice and then achieve it 

when these gaps exist. Collaboration and communication were repeated themes: For a successful 

transition to ecological forestry, the sector cannot be as fragmented as the province’s forests. 

 

4b. Considerations and challenges  

Barriers to making use of research 

Throughout our consultation and information gathering processes, there was consensus that 

research, done well, would be valuable and beneficial to Nova Scotia’s forestry sector. Given that 

woodland owners, land managers, First Nations, producers, environmental organizations, and 

government representatives agreed on the potential of research to assist their work, it is vital to 

understand what barriers prevent the uptake of research in this field.  

Below we list the most commonly cited barriers or challenges to making use of research, with 

proposed solutions to mitigate the challenges.  

Figure 6: Barriers to research 

Challenge Specific Barriers Proposed Mitigations 

Understanding the 

way research works 

Understanding the definition of research 

and research outputs 

Scoping projects to fit industry needs 

and researcher ability 

Capacity and capability to request, 

select, evaluate and fund the best and 

most relevant research 

Make use of Research Nova Scotia, 

Industry Liaison Offices (ILOs), and 

postsecondary research offices to 

select, manage and evaluate research 

projects 

Partner with organizations to co-select 

and co-create research 

Finding and tapping 

into research 

expertise 

Developing a connection into the 

research community in Nova Scotia 

Understanding what research is already 

underway, what has been done, and 

what gaps exist 

Establish a research network or alliance 

(formal or informal) to share research 

needs and identify opportunities to 

collaborate 

Provide opportunities for researchers to 

engage directly with sector and learn 

needs 

Resources to 

undertake research 

Finding money to invest in research 

versus the need to keep business or 

industry afloat 

Capacity within sector to work with 

researchers 

Industry- or community-focused funding 

programs designed specifically for 

research  

Navigators or support to understand 

research funding opportunities 
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 Engage young people and new 

graduates in forestry sector, starting at 

postsecondary level 

Co-fund research with like-minded 

partners in the sector 

Establish and grow forestry-specific 

research programs in Nova Scotia  

Ability to make use 

of research 

Capacity within sector to make use of or 

implement research results 

Ability of research projects to integrate 

meaningfully into practice (e.g. 

actionability of research) 

Training capacity to teach new best 

practices stemming from research 

results 

Retention of employees who understand 

research sector 

Make use of internship and new 

graduate programs such as Mitacs37, 

Graduate to Opportunity38, and 

apprenticeship programs 

Leverage research voucher programs 

through NSBI39 

Create a knowledge synthesis grant 

program (RNS or FITT) in partnership 

with industry 

Find or create fellowships and training 

programs to better connect researchers 

and practitioners 

Value research integration and 

implementation in employee recruitment 

and performance management 

 

The greatest need within forestry, no matter the element of the sector, is capacity: respondents 

cited the difficulty in attracting and retaining new workers, the significant constraints on their time 

and budgets, and the inability to equip technicians and on-the-ground workers with training for 

every new practice that emerges out of research.  

While funding availability for the sector to undertake research, or to work with researchers, is part of 

the solution, businesses and owners alike need support in being able to define their needs, find the 

 

 

37 https://www.mitacs.ca/en/industry 
38 https://novascotia.ca/programs/graduate-to-

opportunity/?gclid=CjwKCAjwoP6LBhBlEiwAvCcthHFKWai3ZE0ye-

jr7_a2GCJBTYrdpv_shcpeaQhefuAgpyiVdOzInBoChl8QAvD_BwE 
39 https://www.novascotiabusiness.com/export/programs-services/productivity-and-innovation-voucher-

program 

https://www.mitacs.ca/en/industry
https://novascotia.ca/programs/graduate-to-opportunity/?gclid=CjwKCAjwoP6LBhBlEiwAvCcthHFKWai3ZE0ye-jr7_a2GCJBTYrdpv_shcpeaQhefuAgpyiVdOzInBoChl8QAvD_BwE
https://novascotia.ca/programs/graduate-to-opportunity/?gclid=CjwKCAjwoP6LBhBlEiwAvCcthHFKWai3ZE0ye-jr7_a2GCJBTYrdpv_shcpeaQhefuAgpyiVdOzInBoChl8QAvD_BwE
https://novascotia.ca/programs/graduate-to-opportunity/?gclid=CjwKCAjwoP6LBhBlEiwAvCcthHFKWai3ZE0ye-jr7_a2GCJBTYrdpv_shcpeaQhefuAgpyiVdOzInBoChl8QAvD_BwE
https://www.novascotiabusiness.com/export/programs-services/productivity-and-innovation-voucher-program
https://www.novascotiabusiness.com/export/programs-services/productivity-and-innovation-voucher-program
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time to work with researchers to co-create the projects and provide ongoing support, and to absorb 

and implement the results.  

Needs of researchers to engage with sector 

As part of the project team’s consultations, we spoke with researchers within and outside of Nova 

Scotia connected to forestry. In addition, we drew upon Research Nova Scotia’s ongoing 

engagement with the research community and research administration. In those consultations, the 

following broad themes emerge as challenges or potential considerations to address.  

The need for balanced research objectives: Many programs operated in partnership with industry, 

federal partners or provincial partners focus on applied research only; that is, they fund research 

that will solve a particular problem or technological challenge. Forestry may benefit from short-term 

research focused on applied outcomes, as well as longer-term research that will yield greater 

understanding of forestry and the impacts of climate change (and other factors) over time. 

Two-way engagement: Researchers will benefit from clear pathways to follow to approach the 

forestry sector and government when they have partnership requests, which may include 

participation on project teams, validation of data or other research findings, sharing of equipment 

and lab space, collaboration or exchanges of personnel, and funding requests.  

Clear articulation of research agenda: Researchers have repeatedly underscored the need for a 

clear set of priorities, research themes and goals from government. Putting forward the research 

questions identified in this report will allow researchers to align their research with what will be 

useful to government, industry and society as a whole, as well as helping prioritize funding 

applications and identify potential partners.  

Reporting requirements and processes: Reporting on research can be challenging, both from the 

perspective of the research team and from the requirements of funders. Aligning reporting 

requirements on any Trust-funded projects so that multiple funders can make use of the same 

information on the same timelines is advisable.  

Connection between forestry and other sectors: Researchers and sector representatives alike 

have pointed out the need to view the development of resources, the sustainable bioeconomy, 

emissions targets, and climate change adaptation and resilience, as interconnected elements that 

require multidisciplinary, multisectoral approaches to address. Ongoing engagement and “a 

feedback loop” between economic considerations and climate impacts on forestry are 

recommended.   
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5. Recommendations 

5a. Recommended research questions  

Forestry Research Questions – Supporting Knowledge and Focal Topics 

The above schematic is a simplified depiction of three categories of research questions, along with 

three supporting areas of knowledge and exploration that will improve the forestry sector’s capacity 

for and access to research in Nova Scotia. Further detail on each category follows.  

After collating the results of the focus groups, jurisdictional and literature reviews, and analyzing the 

follow-up survey’s priority rankings, the project team gathered the research ideas suggested by 

participants throughout the process and arranged them by theme. We drew a distinction between 

those questions that fall easily within the realm of research as understood by the postsecondary 

sector and research support organizations like Research Nova Scotia, and the activities and 

supports that, if pursued, will improve both research activities and sector knowledge.  

We have presented the research questions and supports using the three pillars of sustainability as 

the model: economic (or: products, markets, innovations, and commercial applications), ecological 

(management, conservation, biodiversity, climate change), and social (workforce, cultural uses of 

forests, tourism and leisure, and social license).  

These are certainly not the only research topics worth pursuing, and there is good, valuable work 

taking place in Nova Scotia and around the world that may not fit within these suggested focus 

areas, but that may contribute to forestry. These questions represent the ideas that emerged from 

Economic

•Innovation and genomics 
research on tree and 
woodland species, 

•Non-timber economic 
opportunities

•Find innovative new uses for 
low-grade wood 

Ecological

•Nature-based solutions to 
climate change mitigation and 
adaptation

•Invasive species

•Biodiversity and species at 
risk

•Soils and freshwater

Social

•Ecotourism, leisure and 
greenspaces

•Cultural uses of forests

Analyses and modelling

Technology

Capacity

Figure 7: Research questions 
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the project’s analysis that were the most highly prioritized or commonly cited by participants and 

validated by further information gathering.  

Using the above schematic and the further detail below, research support programs (including 

Research Nova Scotia and FITT) can narrow in on those topics that are of most interest to the 

people working in, making use of, and living near Nova Scotia’s forests. 

 

Figure 8: Economic research questions 

Sustainability pillar: Opportunities for Economic Benefit from the Forest 

Supporting Knowledge Topics, Concerns and Opportunities 

Analysis and modelling: 

• Assessment of each triad element, as 

well as productivity potential of NS 

forest zones 

• Alternative, innovative and non-timber 

uses 

• Mill efficiencies, improved processes, 

systems changes 

• Measurement and valuation of carbon 

sequestration 

• Market research on experiential value 

of ecotourism 

• Market intelligence: How to transition 

to a quality market, and understand 

tolerance for new product 

Technology: 

• How to pilot and de-risk new 

technology 

• Improving and optimizing machinery 

and technology to produce more 

products with smaller harvest 

Capacity: 

• Entrepreneurship, engagement and 

innovation; integration between all 

elements of research and innovation 

pipeline  

• Supply and value-chain planning, 

consumer-producer partnerships, 

coordination 

• Internships and innovation voucher 

programs 

Innovation and genomics research on tree 

and woodland species, particularly in face of 

climate change: 

• White birch lifespan, uses and 

management 

• New wood species and products from 

changing climate 

Non-timber economic opportunities: 

• Harvesting non-timber product, like 

mushrooms and maple syrup 

• Ecotourism and leisure use 

• Carbon sequestration monetization 

Find innovative new uses for low-grade wood 

(small molecule, large molecule, and 

product-based innovation) 

• Thermal energy needs, storage and 

techniques; combined heat and power 

retrofits  

• Clean fuel standards for wood residues 

• Biochar, bioenergy, low-value wood 

use 

• Industry waste processing and 

alternate uses; forest by-product 

upcycling 
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The single greatest research area that appeared in nearly every focus group, as well as supporting 

literature, is the need for innovation around low-grade wood and wood by-products. The Province of 

Nova Scotia has identified forestry bioproduct innovation opportunities for development and export; 

the province “has the potential to use wood by-products as feedstock for biorefineries” to “convert 

biomass feedstock into a variety of higher value bioproducts.”40 Cellulose nanomaterial, biofuels, 

bioplastics and biocomposites, biocarbon black, uses for lignin, wood vinegar, furfural, and 

biochemicals are possible research and development avenues to fund, perhaps in tandem with 

other elements of the innovation pipeline. Working with the Nova Scotia Innovation Hub, Nova 

Scotia Business Inc., Innovacorp, Springboard Atlantic, and other provincial innovators and 

commercialization supporters will help support the industry in converting their low-value wood into 

useful products, which in turn allows for improved selectivity in woodland management.  

We have included biochar, bioenergy and other energy-recovery methods in the above list of 

research opportunities, but some participants pointed to the negative environmental impacts and 

low return on investment for this revenue stream. Research into wood products for heat and energy 

should focus on reducing the negative impacts and establishing what, if any, processes could make 

it a viable, low-emissions opportunity.  

Specific species and areas of interest are included above. A common thread was the need to 

understand how Nova Scotia’s forest composition may shift as a result of climate change; research 

supported now on species moving into our forests will help the industry build future-focused 

resilience. 

Enabling and supporting areas to pursue include market analyses, market intelligence and export 

development support, process improvements, supply chain and value chain analyses, and support 

for building professional and technical capacity within Nova Scotia. Ensuring that each segment of 

the innovation pipeline is working to support forestry-related innovations as they progress will 

strengthen the industry’s ability to innovate for new challenges. 

 

Figure 9: Ecological research questions 

Sustainability pillar: Sustainability and Health of the Forest 

Supporting Knowledge Topics, Concerns and Opportunities 

Analysis and modelling: 

• Improved carbon footprint mapping 

and modelling, to understand impact 

Nature-based solutions to climate change 

mitigation and adaptation 

 

 

40 https://novascotia.ca/forestry-sector-support/docs/Forestry%20Export%20Opportunities%202020.pdf, 

slide 10. 

https://novascotiainnovationhub.com/
https://www.novascotiabusiness.com/
https://www.novascotiabusiness.com/
https://innovacorp.ca/
https://www.springboardatlantic.ca/
https://novascotia.ca/forestry-sector-support/docs/Forestry%20Export%20Opportunities%202020.pdf
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of logistics, forestry management and 

site selection  

• Landscape level, regional, and site-

specific data gathering and 

environmental analyses 

• Planning and modeling for mixed forest 

planting, cultivating and harvesting 

• SAR/endangered species and 

protected areas, including species and 

ecosystem level management plans 

Technology: 

• New forest management tools, like AI 

and digitizing technology/digital twins 

• Low-earth satellites, drones, LiDAR 

and other mapping to understand 

capacity/develop maps – forestry 

inventory 

• Biomass indicator techniques  

• Translate/adapt agriculture practices 

and technologies to forestry, including 

carbon offsets and climate adaptation 

strategies 

Capacity: 

• Providing municipalities with 

information on species-at-risk, 

habitats, conservation 

• Providing woodland managers and 

owners with information to make 

future-focused decisions 

• Prediction of climate conditions, and 

their likely impact on regeneration 

strategies 

• Genomics analysis for suitability of new 

or existing species to climate changes; 

resilience of trees to changes, and 

changes in NS forest composition 

• “Mimic nature” – mitigations based on 

natural processes 

Invasive species: 

• Action and best practices on Hemlock 

Woolly Adelgid and Emerald Ash Borer 

• Harvesting and storage of infected 

black and white ash 

Biodiversity and species at risk: 

• Understanding corridors and impacts 

of connectivity on biodiversity, 

migration and survival 

• Better aids for species-at-risk 

• Harvesting impacts on biodiversity 

Soils and freshwater research in forested 

regions 

 

 

Throughout the focus group discussions, we heard repeated comments about managing each 

individual site as part of a greater ecosystem. Landscape-level understanding, ecosystem-based 

decisions, and ways to connect impacts on specific sites to the greater health of the forest were 

common themes. Related, participants expressed the need for research on the nuances between 

different regions of forest within the province. Improved data gathering and sharing, climate 

modelling, and accessible models that enable woodland owners, decision-makers and industry alike 

to test different scenarios are key opportunities to pursue.  

With climate change impacts such as invasive species, sea level rise, temperature and growing 

season change, and shifts in population patterns, there is an urgent need for mitigation and 

resilience strategies built into the forestry sector. Nature-based solutions for mitigation and 

adaptation are a highly interesting emerging field of study; participants suggested looking to some 
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of the regenerative agriculture practices in Nova Scotia and around the world (the UK, for example, 

is a leader in this space) to understand whether nature-based mitigations could also improve the 

health and sustainability of Nova Scotia’s forests.  

LiDAR and other mapping technologies continue to play a role in innovative forestry management 

and research; combining these technologies with innovations in low earth satellites and digital 

twinning could improve the province’s capacity for forestry and sustainability research.  

Figure 10: Social research questions 

Sustainability pillar: The people working in, affected by, or benefiting from the 

forest 

Supporting Knowledge Topics, Concerns and Opportunities 

Analysis and modelling: 

• Integrate social values into market 

development, including marketing the 

use of ethical cultivation and harvest 

techniques (similar to agriculture) 

• Cost-benefit or full-cost analysis of 

ecological forestry 

• Viewing NS forests as strategic 

reserve 

Technology:  

• Programs on tree marking and steps 

within harvest process 

• Digitization and virtual/augmented 

reality tourism 

Capacity:  

• Social license: understanding public 

knowledge gaps, providing 

opportunities for education and real 

feedback 

• Bridging knowledge gaps within and 

between industries/sectors 

• Training programs for contractors, 

landowners, and harvesters 

• Two-eyed seeing, and integration of 

Western and Indigenous knowledge 

systems 

Ecotourism, leisure and greenspaces:  

• Potential monetary value of 

greenspaces and protected areas for 

tourism and improved quality of life 

• Ecological impact of tourism and 

leisure use of forests – “loving them to 

death” 

Cultural uses of forests: 

• Traditional, medicinal and cultural uses 

of forests 

• Pursuing innovations grounded in 

traditional knowledge 

• Traditional land management systems, 

and impacts on forest health and 

prosperity  

• Linking archaeology and forestry: 

shared opportunities for research  

 

Cultural and non-timber uses of forests are a growing area of interest to the sector, with priority on 

ecotourism, social programming, and cultural forest use. Participants raised both the potential for 

ecotourism in providing non-harvesting value for a forest lot, but also the danger of “loving the 
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forests to death,” as steep increases in hiking and camping are harming popular natural beauty 

sites throughout Nova Scotia. Understanding the potential benefit and negative impacts to 

ecotourism is a valuable stream of research to support Nova Scotia’s recovering tourism sector.  

Indigenous-led research into the cultural uses of forests, particularly with the integration of 

Indigenous and Western knowledge systems, is an opportunity for Nova Scotia to lead the world on 

two-eyed seeing and holistic forestry practice. Participants raised the potential for new medicines, 

innovations and improved management techniques are benefits, along with the moral importance of 

supporting research on First Nations land undertaken by Mi’kmaw researchers and communities.  

Nova Scotia’s forests could be viewed as a strategic reserve, with the United Kingdom (UK) Forest 

Reserve as an example. Set up post-World War I, the UK Forest Reserve restores forested land 

across the country and creates a national timber source.41 Currently, the Forestry Commission 

manages 250,000 hectares of land for both recreational and industrial purposes.42  

Finally, social license and public information campaigns are areas that could help to improve the 

forestry sector’s ability to innovate for the future: understanding how people view the forests in their 

own neighbourhoods, and establishing what knowledge gaps and misinformation need correction, 

will give government and industry a better footing for public consultations and knowledge sharing 

initiatives.  

 

5b. Recommended research mechanisms 

 

Over the course of our consultations and information gathering, the project team identified a variety 

of mechanisms that could be deployed in service of the forestry sector’s transition. These range 

from passive opportunities within academia (e.g. traditional calls for proposals) through to fully 

integrated, co-developed opportunities with collaboration at the centre.  

Traditional research collaboration 

Postsecondary research operates differently from consulting agencies; while some researchers do 

operate consulting businesses, generally university research does not take place on a for-hire 

basis. Research project timelines are not as compressed as consulting contracts, and are usually 

part of a larger endeavour by the researcher or lab. While this can be challenging, it is also an 

opportunity to tap into much larger research projects and partnerships.  

Opportunities: 

• Contribute to the funding of equipment and infrastructure in research fields important to 

forestry, and consider resource-sharing agreements as a condition of the contribution 

 

 

41 Forestry England, n.d., Interactive Timeline, “The Forestry Act 1919”. 
42 Forestry England, n.d. Interactive Timeline, ”Forestry in 2018”. 

https://www.forestryengland.uk/
https://www.forestryengland.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/forestry-commission
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• Work with federal agencies and Research Nova Scotia to encourage funded research in 

areas the FITT and forestry sector wish to pursue 

• Establish a forestry research chair, housed at a Nova Scotian postsecondary institution 

• Offer matched funding to federal grants that prioritize work in areas identified in this Agenda 

• Fund innovative funding mechanisms such as hackathons, student contests and challenge 

prizes. 

 

Recommendation: Forestry Innovation Transition Trust, Research Nova Scotia, and other funders to 

fund forestry-specific research through convened projects, calls for proposals, challenge prizes and 

other mechanisms that target specific elements of this Agenda.  

Recommendation: Consider releasing research-specific funding stream as part of Trust operations. 

Indigenous-led research 

In gathering best practices in other jurisdictions, as well as consulting with Indigenous participants 

in Nova Scotia, the need for Indigenous-led research was clear. Traditional research calls that focus 

on Western knowledge markers can disadvantage Indigenous knowledge. Given the long history of 

land management, and the unceded land status of Mi’kma’ki, First Nations should have the 

opportunity to lead and convene projects that will serve their needs.  

Opportunities: 

• Indigenous funding envelopes within research calls and scholarship programs 

• Research collaborations between First Nation communities and Indigenous organizations, 

and researchers, landowners and/or other forestry-related partners 

• Establish an Indigenous forestry research chair 

• Youth training programs to encourage forestry careers among Indigenous youth 

• The incorporation of Netukulimk43 and two-eyed seeing as part of research proposal 

evaluation frameworks. 

 

Recommendation: Develop an Indigenous research funding stream to promote Indigenous-led 

research. 

Training and capacity building 

Universities and the community college system are well placed to assist with continuing education, 

professional development and training opportunities for forestry. There are also benefits to 

engaging with these institutions to help instructors understand the types of knowledge, skills or 

experiences that would be useful for graduates seeking employment in industry or government, 

 

 

43 https://www.uinr.ca/programs/netukulimk/ 

https://www.uinr.ca/programs/netukulimk/
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even without a formal collaboration or partnership. Both university and community college streams 

are valuable sources of forestry’s future professionals, technicians and researchers.  

Opportunities: 

• Professional development opportunities for current forestry managers, technicians and 

contractors 

• Internships and fellowships (or job placements) that embed new graduates and early-career 

researchers within the forestry sector; Mitacs44is a potential partner for organizations 

looking to hire research internships and fellows 

• Community college training program/school dedicated to forestry skills (underway at NSCC) 

• Exchanges that allow forestry workers to study or research at NS institutions. 

Recommendation: Create forestry-dedicated training and technical program at NSCC. 

Recommendation: Fund forestry-focused multi-disciplinary program at the university level. 

Recommendation: Provide funding for internships, cost-shares for new graduates, and research-

integrated training for forestry workers.  

Consultations and public engagement process 

University and college professors and students are well-informed, passionate and interested in their 

research areas, and eager to share their expertise. Involving them deliberately in public consultation 

processes can strengthen the knowledge gathered, and provide insights from research that may be 

useful to forestry professionals. With extensive experience in project workshops and town halls, it 

may also be useful to involve researchers in the design or implementation of results workshops.  

Opportunities: 

• Invite research groups/labs to participate in public consultation processes  

• Advertise in university newsletters and social media 

• Convene focus groups/town halls with forestry-related researchers to validate findings of 

public consultations OR to gain expert input 

• Public-focused campaigns promoting sound forestry practices and their impacts 

• Develop bench of researchers to review public consultation findings or to provide scientific 

insight on ongoing basis. 

Recommendation: Include the research community in industry, government and community public 

engagement. 

 

 

44 https://www.mitacs.ca/en 

https://www.mitacs.ca/en
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Knowledge mobilization   

Researchers and graduate students are highly motivated to find audiences for their work; they are 

also skilled in reviewing large amounts of data or performing literature reviews to synthesize 

knowledge. This may be an area in which departments and businesses can increase capacity by 

tapping into existing strengths. While a stronger model is to bring end users (those who will make 

use of the research) into the project from the beginning, it is useful to consider ways to promote 

uptake of research that has already taken place.  

Opportunities: 

• Information synthesis/analysis to establish baselines or understand current state of research 

in particular fields or research areas 

• Grad student literature reviews to summarize new publications or ongoing issues 

• Scientist spotlights, lunch and learns, webinars to create pathways for knowledge sharing 

between researchers and industry 

• Workshops and convened meetings with stakeholders and knowledge users 

• Townhalls with researchers, industry, government and community. 

Recommendation: Create research networks, communities of practice or research alliances that 

promote communication activities between different elements of the sector. 

 

Recommendation: Promote co-creation and co-development as the preferred research model, 

ensuring research uptake is built in from the beginning.  

 

Data repositories, inventories and portals 

Successful forestry management requires landscape- and ecosystem-level understanding along 

with site-specific interventions. Respondents spoke throughout the process about the need for 

better data-sharing opportunities, and improved access to data that can be understood by all 

forestry workers or managers. Building on the successful collaborative models used in oceans 

research and in energy systems modelling, Nova Scotia’s forestry sector could benefit from forest-

specific data sharing initiatives. 

Opportunities: 

• Interactive landscape-level data repository that allows researchers and practitioners to 

upload specific site data to contribute to a holistic view of Nova Scotia’s forests 

• Tap into the Community Data Program for small-scale producers, harvesters and woodland 

owners45 

• Digital twinning, digitization of forests and virtual/augmented reality to support improved 

forestry practices 

 

 

45 https://communitydata.ca/content/nova-scotia 

https://communitydata.ca/content/nova-scotia
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• Climate change modelling with specific forestry implications, preferably in accessible user 

interface 

• Shared genomic sequencing and other innovations to understand changes in species and 

likely impacts of climate and management changes 

• Data hackathons, challenge prizes and other innovative data-use competitions 

• Carbon capture data modelling, with interactive component to understand impacts of 

forestry management practices on carbon sequestration capability 

Recommendation: Pursue a data management tool or initiative to promote data collaboration and 

sharing throughout the forestry sector. 

Demonstration forest and forest research infrastructure 

Research taking place in other regions of Canada can make use of dedicated research or 

demonstration forests, designed to support research equipment and studies. Researchers in Nova 

Scotia have chosen to situate their projects in New Brunswick’s Acadia Research Forest, unable to 

find suitable locations within the province.  

Other types of infrastructure, including research equipment, innovative harvesting tools or new 

management techniques, could also benefit from collaboration within the sector and with other 

jurisdictions. 

Opportunities: 

• Make use of existing research infrastructure in New Brunswick and other neighbouring 

regions 

• Identify and develop suitable sites in Nova Scotia that capture the forest compositions and 

species most likely to be impacted by climate change and environmental changes 

• Install weather stations, sensors and other research equipment on existing infrastructure, to 

create research stations “of opportunity” piggybacking on existing structures 

• Cost-share new digital tools so that multiple sector users can participate in new approaches 

(e.g. woodland owners; forestry technicians) 

• Create a research and precision management tool library for research projects and R&D 

taking place at a small scale across the province. 

Recommendation: Establish a formal collaboration with New Brunswick to improve access of 

researchers and share equipment for use in the Acadia Research Forest.46 

Recommendation: Provide funding to establish a Nova Scotian research forest. 

 

 

46 https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/science-and-data/research-centres-and-labs/forestry-research-centres/national-

research-forests/13171 

https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/science-and-data/research-centres-and-labs/forestry-research-centres/national-research-forests/13171
https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/science-and-data/research-centres-and-labs/forestry-research-centres/national-research-forests/13171
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5c. Examples of new research approaches 
 

To seize opportunity and build resilience for a changing forest, new models for forestry research 

collaboration will help position Nova Scotia for a sustainable and innovative future. Achieving 

different results requires different approaches, and research could play a foundational role in the 

sector’s transition. 

Mission-oriented research  

Research Nova Scotia was set up to harness the province’s research capacity and bring it to bear 

in solving Nova Scotia’s biggest challenges. Research sometimes suffers from a disconnection to 

the priorities and challenges facing governments or industry; by employing a mission-oriented 

approach to research funding, RNS starts first with the goal or intended outcome, and builds a 

coalition of willing partners and researchers to meet the challenge. Applying this approach to 

forestry research will build the needs of the sector and communities into research supported by the 

Trust from the very start. Research under this model should be co-created, with practitioners, policy 

makers and communities participating in the research team. Research supported under this model 

must still pass scientific peer review, ensuring it is of appropriately high standards and merit, but 

this is not the only evaluation criterion: research must also be salient, timely and useful to the 

intended beneficiaries. Supporting research with a stated relevant outcome for Nova Scotia 

(whether discovery, applied or R&D) helps to ensure that research receiving public funding yields 

public benefit.  

Centre of Forest Innovation 

The new Centre of Forest Innovation operated by NSCC is designed to train the next generation of 

forestry professionals.47 The new centre will help ameliorate the capacity needs and emphasis on 

training that arose throughout the project’s focus groups, as well as those identified in the Lahey 

Report in 2018. NSCC will design and deliver certificate programs for forest inventory and resource 

management, along with continuing education and skills development, paying particular attention to 

inclusion of youth, Black, Indigenous and women in the forestry workforce.  

Family Forest Network 

With the emphasis on collaboration throughout the sector, an example of how engagement can 

improve research and partnership is the Family Forest Network (FFN).48 FFN will run a multi-year 

project that will assist private woodlot owners in adopting and maintaining sustainable resource 

management practices through outreach, demonstration and research. The project will include a 

large-scale pilot of ecologically sensitive forest treatments in a wide range of woodlands across the 

province, with a special emphasis on restoring degraded stands to their natural diversity and 

productivity. It will involve ecologically sensitive forest treatments on about 200 small private 

 

 

47 Funded by FITT June 2021 https://novascotia.ca/news/release/?id=20210628001 
48 Funded by FITT October 2021 https://novascotia.ca/news/release/?id=20211015003 

https://www.nswoods.ca/family-forest-network.html
https://novascotia.ca/news/release/?id=20210628001
https://novascotia.ca/news/release/?id=20211015003
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woodlands around the province. It brings together 11 organizations reaching more than 12,500 

small woodland owners, across a diverse geography. All 11 partners in the FFN were interviewed 

within focus groups conducted by our project team; in some cases, further partnerships arose from 

the focus group conversations and follow-up discussions. The collaborative approach to forestry 

management is an example of how Nova Scotia is supporting innovative forest collaboration.  

Agriculture and forestry 

One research question that emerged through the focus groups was the ability to translate 

agricultural practices to forestry, particularly in carbon sequestration, emissions reductions, 

technology innovations and nature-based climate mitigations. With Nova Scotia’s strong research 

capacity in agriculture and agri-foods, there is an opportunity to build a multidisciplinary, 

collaborative research institute or network that brings together leading researchers from Dalhousie 

Agriculture, Acadia, Sainte-Anne, and other agriculture-focused institutions like Perennia. Applying 

the best practices in one resource-based sector to another can spur innovation and leverage 

research capacity throughout the province.  

 

6. Conclusion 
 

Nova Scotia’s forests are a valuable resource: along with other resource-based industries, they 

have contributed to the economic well-being of Nova Scotians for generations; with coastal and 

agricultural landscapes, they form part of the quintessential imagery of Nova Scotia that attracts 

residents, newcomers and tourists alike; and forests form part of the province’s growing 

bioinnovation expertise that is putting Nova Scotia researchers on the map and bringing to world to 

our research institutions and companies.  

Research attracts highly qualified workers and technicians, retains new graduates and develops 

communities in which people want to live, work and raise their families. It supports start-ups and 

scale-ups through innovation, commercialization and development, as the earliest stage in the 

innovation pipeline. A thriving research community contributes to an innovative sector that pursues 

new ideas, tests and refines opportunities, and applies them for the benefit of Nova Scotia’s 

economy, environment and society.  

Research is key to predicting future climate impacts, and learning how to adapt to coming changes. 

Through modelling, data sharing and improved collaboration, research can help prepare Nova 

Scotia for a forest undergoing unprecedented change.  

The recommended research questions and mechanisms within this document stem from a wide-

ranging but thoughtful survey of the forestry sector from every angle, and represent the research 

challenges we believe will best support our ability to harvest, manage, conserve and enjoy Nova 

Scotia’s forests for generations. New research questions will inevitably emerge as we find new 

knowledge gaps, innovations, and solutions.  

https://www.perennia.ca/
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Incorporating research into forestry’s transition to an ecological, sustainable and future-focused 

sector will strengthen industry’s ability to seize opportunities, government’s ability to manage and 

conserve forests for sustainable long-term use, and Nova Scotians’ love of and interactions with 

forests. By identifying a suite of research areas and ideas to pursue, it is our hope that we begin to 

consider research as an integral element to Nova Scotia’s successful future. 



researchns.ca 
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